Background: Electronic monitoring of physiologic variables has gained widespread support over the past decade for critical patients in the intensive care setting. Specifically, anesthesiologists have increased the emphasis and practice of hemodynamic control through monitoring cardiac output (CO). However, these physicians are presented with several options in terms of how they wish to study the trend of this physiologic parameter. Materials and Methods: A survey was distributed to 250 general and subspecialty-trained anesthesiologists. A series of questions were presented in terms of preference of patient monitoring methods requiring yes or no answers. Anesthesiologists were asked about subspecialty training, years since residency graduation, and preferences toward specific hemodynamic monitoring tools. Nonparametric statistical analysis and Chi-squared tests were used to analyze both normal and nonnormally distributed data. Results: CO monitoring devices were implemented by 106 out of 133 anesthesiologists, with 98 of these physicians utilizing CO monitoring for fluid and vasopressors response. Of the physicians implementing a monitoring device, 48 out of 107 physicians preferred pulmonary artery catheter, while pulse contour analysis was preferred by 17 anesthesiologists. An echocardiography unit was available to the department for 90 anesthesiologists, and 77 anesthesiologists were trained to use this technology for monitoring cardiac function. Conclusion: Many anesthesiologists have placed emphasis on the importance of CO monitoring within the intensive care setting. However, physicians are still faced with multiple options in terms of how they wish to specifically monitor this hemodynamic variable. Factors that influence such decisions include the time of physician's residency training along with patient and clinical case characteristics.
Introduction
Advanced hemodynamic monitoring in high-risk patients has gained widespread support over the past decade throughout intensive care settings. In addition, there has been an increase in the number of alternatives for monitoring cardiac output (CO). This transition in patient management may have been influenced by a better understanding of methods and criteria used to compare the devices. [1] The implementation of electronic physiologic management devices was rooted in studies completed over the past several decades. Today, clinicians are faced with an increasing number of medical devices to choose from to monitor physiologic variables in patients. [2] In our opinion, the extent to which these tools are utilized is based on availability along with the experiences of individual physicians using the devices. However, the utilization of different tools for assessing physiologic data has been shown to be valuable only if the clinician understands the basic principles behind these technologies.
CO monitoring is one generalized method that has become implemented more in the operating room and critical care setting. However, physicians are presented with several options in terms of how they chose to specifically monitor this cardiac parameter from, non-invasive to invasive strategies, each offering different levels of precision and accuracy. [3] With an increase in options available to physicians, we were interested to determine differences in the utilization of such methods among anesthesiologists within the clinical
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For reprints contact: reprints@medknow.com spectrum. In our opinion, the specific utilization technique chosen by a clinician depends on previous exposure or experience and device availability in the area of practice, along with patient characteristics such as specific disease pathologies. Our team hypothesized that there would be a trend toward increasing use of CO monitoring devices in the operating room by the anesthesiologist, specifically with a preference toward transesophageal echocardiography (TEE). [4] [5] [6] 
Materials and Methods
We used the Delphi method which is a forecasting method based on the results of questionnaires sent to a panel of experts. Several rounds of questionnaires were sent out, and the anonymous responses were aggregated and shared with the group after each round. The expert panel included physician anesthesiologists with the rank of professor or directors of anesthesia and critical care services. The surveys were distributed to 250 anesthesiologists as a random sample, at 125 out of 175 Veterans Health Administrations using SurveyMonkey through an anesthesiology group mailing list. The response rate was above 50%, and only centers with major surgical cases were included. The anesthesiologists included in the mailing list included general as well as subspecialty-trained physicians along with anesthesiology program directors. The general and subspecialized anesthesiologists were identified by their board certification status in Anesthesiology or by added certification in the subspecialty of anesthesiology through the American Board of Anesthesiology (www.theaba.org). The mix of responders included both academic and nonacademic anesthesiologists.
The SurveyMonkey was launched three times 1 month a part if no responses were initially obtained. Questions for this survey are listed in Table 1 . Nonresponders were ultimately contacted through direct E-mail after 1 month of E-mails through SurveyMonkey. The survey was closed at 6 months when 50% survey response rate or 125/250 responses were completed. We used nominal statistical data requiring a yes or no response. Nonparametric descriptive statistical analyses were performed, and cross-tabulation using Chi-squared tests were used for comparison. Data were expressed as numbers with percentages.
Results
Of the physicians that responded to the survey, 68 were male while 33 were female. Thirty-two anesthesiologists did not respond to the gender designation of the survey, which was optional. A cardiovascular anesthesiology group compromised half of the survey responders, and a critical-care-trained subspecialty anesthesiology group compromised 37 (28%) of the responders [ Figure 1 ]. Out of 133, 78 responders (59%) were subspecialty trained, while still providing anesthesia for procedures involving general surgeries within their clinical practice. Residency graduating years were divided into four groups to assess providers' preferences in relation to clinical experience for CO monitoring: Group 1 graduated before 1980, Group 2 from 1981 to 1990, Group 3 from 1991 to 2000, and Group 4 from 2001 to 2017. The percentage that implemented CO monitoring was 5%, 13%, 26%, and 32% for Group 1, Group 2, Group 3, and Group 4, respectively. About 38% of the fellowship-trained physicians agreed to the implementation of CO monitoring within their practices.
CO monitoring devices were used in 107 out of 133 physicians consisting of 42 physicians using only continuous monitoring methods while 24 implemented only intermittent monitoring methods and the rest used combined methods. Ninety-seven out of 133 anesthesiologists used CO monitoring for the management of fluid optimization and vasopressor support. The majority (84 out of 133 physicians) felt that CO monitoring was clinically beneficial in terms of monitoring response to treatment. Forty-eight anesthesiologists (44%) implemented pulmonary artery catheters (PAC). Esophageal Doppler (ED), PiCCO, Lithium Chloride Dilution CO (LiDCO), and inert gas rebreathing method (NICO) monitoring were used by 9%, 6%, 6%, and 2% of physicians, respectively. Pulse contour analysis of CO assessment was used by 30 out of 133 (23%) of physicians.
TEE was used in 89 out of 133 (67%) and more than 50% of these responders expressed a desire to get certified in TEE by the National Board of Echocardiography. Other techniques such as Bio-Impedance/Bio-Reactant were used in 11% and 6% of cases, respectively.
Discussion
Semi-invasive CO monitoring with stroke volume assessment, specifically for variations has received increased attention in the field of anesthesiology and critical care medicine. Furthermore, creation and advancement of newer devices assessing CO have expanded and increased options for controlling and managing hemodynamic function. The application of newer and older CO monitoring devices varied significantly depending on clinical setting, availability, location, level of clinician experience, and the cost of the device. However, it is usually up to clinician and the anesthesiology service to decide which monitoring device is preferred for each practice.
Our current survey was distributed at a Veterans Administration medical center among anesthesiologists practicing within different subspecialties. Similar surveys are conducted in the literatures, but none are comprehensive evaluating multiple CO monitors at veterans affairs (VA) facilities with high response rate. Surprisingly, it was noted that 44% of anesthesiologists used PAC monitoring for CO assessment. PAC implements a thermodilution method to assess CO, and it is the gold standard in clinical practice where all other monitoring devices are compared no benefit within patient samples. [8] Specifically, the largest trial by Sandham et al. found no benefit for PAC-guided therapy compared to standard care in elderly, high-risk surgical patients requiring intensive care. [9] Studies even suggested that a lack of training with PAC among critical care physicians and nurses might actually result in harm to the patients. [10, 11] Plus, PAC requires auto-calibration, but frequent assessment of CO takes a longer time for rapid intervention in crisis scenarios. [12] However, PAC is still used in many medical centers for teaching purposes since the clinical data obtained from PAC catheters provides a solid platform for teaching physiologic principles to medical residents and fellows. [13] TEE was used frequently by cardiac anesthesiologists for assessment of CO and cardiac function, providing the most valuable clinical data for that setting. [14] However, the implementation of TEE Scale always (5) to never (1) Q-2. Do you use continuous CO?
Scale always (5) to never (1) Q-3. Do you use intermittent CO?
Scale always (5) to never (1) Q-4. Do you use CO monitoring for fluid optimization and inotrope or vasopressor titration? Scale always (5) to never (1) Q-5. Do you think continuous methods are superior to intermittent ones?
Scale strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1) Q-6. Does your operating team consider moving to less invasive CO monitoring?
Scale strongly agree (5) to strongly disagree (1) Q-7. Do you believe CO-guided treatment alters outcome of surgical patients?
Scale strongly agree (5) to PAC. [7] However, the utilization of PAC has recently diminished after two landmark multicenter trials revealed for other major cardiothoracic/vascular, or abdominal cases was not as popular for technical reasons, cost along with limited experience and comfort levels with the device among anesthesiologists. [15] Among the less invasive CO monitoring devices, pulse contour analysis of CO by Vigileo/FloTrac (Edwards Lifescience Corp., Irvine. CA, USA) was the most frequently used semi-invasive technique within the study. [16] FloTrac CO monitoring uses a mathematical algorithm for calculating CO. The initial studies for pulse contour assessment of CO were conducted and compared to PAC. The pulse contour device was found to have higher precision but lower accuracy for CO assessment. [17] The device collects continuous data for CO assessment for short, 1 min intervals and does not require calibration like PAC. [18] As a result, this method was considered a more valuable method for monitoring response to fluids or vasopressors when compared to PAC. [19] Additional methods of CO monitoring were also evaluated and suggested a lower rate of utilization. These methods included the ED, [5] NICO, [20] PiCCO, [1] LiDCO, [21] and combination of bioimpedance and bioreactance technologies. [22] The biggest disadvantages of bioimpedance devices are their sensitivity to motion and arrhythmogenic response to the use of electrocautery. PiCCO and LiDCO are used extensively within European markets, combining the pulse contour and thermodilution method to increase the accuracy of CO measurement. [1, 23] NICO has been implemented as more of a research tool as opposed to a clinical practice tool.
There are limitations to this study since assessment for fluid responsiveness, and precision of CO monitoring for Vigileo/FloTrac device is only established when tidal volume of is 8cc/kilogram is used. [24] Physicians generally implement this method in the operating room when patients are intubated, passively ventilated, and anesthetized. [25] In addition, the survey was constructed with a "yes" and "No" answer. Therefore, it was impossible to record responses of different physicians with different subspecialties.
Finally, the use and availability of CO devices depend on operator experience, price, and availability of certain monitors. It is now well established that CO monitors are additional tools an anesthesiologist can utilize to manage patients in perioperative period. There are abundant publications in anesthesia literatures about the utility of such devices in clinical practice. Our survey was mostly addressing operative phase of patient management. There are many factors that play into consideration for CO monitors utilization including cost, training, reliability, and experience. It is, however, our understanding that most VA medical centers are proud to have the ability to purchase and chose a device that is appropriate for their practice with full knowledge of limitation of each device. Therefore, we believe that this population surveyed reflects the true trends in the use of CO monitors. In addition, TEE is not a continuous monitor and has to be removed. However, the survey was mostly for anesthesiologist in the operating room where the TEE is available for frequent assessment.
Conclusion
The TEE and PAC were used frequently for CO monitoring. The TEE use of 67% indicates its potential to be an important monitor for CO assessment. However, not all TEE users are certified. We believe that future pathways for certification of noncardiac anesthesiologist are desirable.
In addition, our survey demonstrated a steady and consistent increase in utilization of continuous CO monitoring devices with each passing decade since residency training, suggesting the increased emphasis on cardiac output monitoring within fields and subspecialties in anesthesiology. Ultimately, more research is needed to measure short and long-term effects on outcome with the use of CO monitoring devices. [26, 27] Financial support and sponsorship
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